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Watertown's John Banvard,
Artist and Showman

Joanita Kant

John Banvard, a world-famous personality of the mid1800s and possibly the wealthiest theatrical artist of his
time, is little remembered today. A talented lecturer and
showman, he built a career and fortune around promotion of his "Three-mile-long painting." During the 1840s
and 1850s, his presentation of this panorama of the Mississippi River enthralled audiences in the United States
and Europe, By 1883, however, most of his fortune was
gone, and he moved west to join the family of his son
and business partner, Eugene, in Watertown, Dakota Territory. The artist spent the final portion of his life as a respected member of the Watertown community and died
there in relative obscurity in 1891. Banvard biographer John Hanners has detailed the artist's early life and
career, but his South Dakota years and his surviving paint'Ihe author u:oiikl ¡ike to thank the following inditiduals and organizations for their
assistance: Dorothy Moyer, Katnpeska Heritage Miiseum; Codington County Historical
Society; John Hanners; Ruth Hunter and Virginia Alien, Meltette Memorial Association;
Theodore f. Banvard; Christine Banvard Fox; fohn P. Banvard; Rohert E. Bamiard;
Richard Beatty. Minnesota Historicat Society; and staff of the State Archives, South
Dakota State Historical Society.
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ings and sketches have received much less attention, even
though his works continue to surface in the region and
throughout the country today.'
John Banvard was born in New York City in 1815 and
was christened in the Moravian church. His ancestors
originated in Switzerland and France, and he claimed descent from the revolutionär)' Louis de Bonivard, who was
immortalized in Lord Byron's 1816 poem "The Prisoner of
Chillón." While Banvard's claim has been challenged, it
has been neither substantiated nor disproved. After the
1831 death oï his father, a successful contractor, and the
subsequent collapse of the family business, the fifteenyear-old Banvard traveled west to Louisville, Kentucky,
where he worked as an apothecary's assistant and itinerant artist.- A stint as a theatrical scene painter on a lowbudget showboat led him to operate his own "exhibition
boat and theatre" on the Ohio, Wabash, and Mississippi
rivers in the mid-1830s.^ The venture was a failure, but
the experience of river travel eventually proved fruitful.
Banvard spent the next several years improving his
artistic technique, and by 1841, he had painted moving
panoramas of Venice, Jerusalem, and Saint Louis for exhibitions in Saint Louis. A forei\inner of the modern film,
the moving panorama featured large oil paintings installed between two large rollers and cranked past the
audience, often accompanied by a lecturer's narrative. Invented in the early 1820s, such shows became one of the
1. For Banvüfd's early life and career, especially his contributions lo the .American
panorama movement, .vrt'John Hanners, "The Adventures of an Artist: John Banvard (18151891) and his Mississippi Panorama" (Ph.D. diss.. Michigan State University, 1979), and John
Hanners, "lohn Banvard's Mississippi Panorama," American History ¡llustrateä 17 tNov.
19H2): 34-39.
2. Bani'ard; or. The Adivnlures of an Artist; A Biographical Sketch (London, Rt^ed antf
Pardon, 11881]). pp. 4-5: Doane Robinson. "John Banvarti," South Dakota Historical Collections
21 (1942): 593-94; Hanners, "Adventures of an Artist," pp. 1Î-13. 15-16. 19-20: TlieocUire J,
Fleming Banvard to author. 24 Mar. 1993. See also Banvard Uncage File, Catalog No, O1393,
Kampe.ska Héritage Museum. Wateni.Twn, S.Dak,
3. John Banvard, unpublished memoir, n.p., Minnesota Historical Society, Si. Paul,
Minn,
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most popular art forms of the nineteenth century, appealing to the public's desire for information and entertainment.'*
In 1842 and 1843, Banvard descended the Mississippi
River to New Orleans in a small skiff, sketching the scenery along the way. From 1844 through 1846, he painted scenes from his sketches in a rented barn in Louisville. He then exhibited his finished Mississippi panorama
4. Hanners, "Adventures of an Artist," pp. 58-40.

Long heliet'ed to heBanviird's self-portrait, this oil{xiinting was
actually done by English painter A nna Mary Howit! in ¡H49 when
Banrtinl was exhihilin^ his Mississippi f>cinommti in tnndmi.
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BANVARD 'S

ORIGINAL PANORAMA
After an absence of ovci twenty years will be exliibiied in New ^'ork for a
brief Season only.

Mr BANVAItD WILL PERSONALLV EXPLMS THE VAI110C3 3CEXES.

This famous Painting was visited by o^

during ¡ts Exposition of

TWO YEARS AT THE EGYPTIAN HALL LONDON,
and over KOL'k MILLION during its visn lo the various Capitols of
Hurope. where i; was honored h\ the pre-ence (*i the respective monardjs,
from whom Mr, R.VNVARD received disiinguishcit marks of their
approbation.

EXHIBITION EVERY EVE.MXG at S O'CLOCK.
-â. 1^ 13

Saturday Matinee at 2 O'clock.

MONDAY, APRIL -25.
Wis aUvcrtisitig hill ¡rum a later showing of the Mississippi
panorama recounts the glories uj'Batirard's European tour
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to the locals. An oil painting on canvas, twelve feet high
and over thirteen hundred feet long, it was hand-cranked
in twenty-foot sections past a delighteci audience while
Banvard explained each true-to-life scene. A pianist played
Victorian waltzes in the background for effect,^
After receiving good reviews in Louisville, Banvard showed
liis Mississippi panorama, which evenaially included scenes
from the Ohio and Missouri rivers as well, in Boston and
New York, A tremendous success, it earned praise from
some of the day's best-known personalities, including
former United States vice-president and political philosopher John C. Calhoun, Henry Wadsworth Longfellow's
viewing of the panorama inspired the story of his Acadian heroine's trip down the Mississippi from Canada to
Louisiana in his epic poem Evangeline!'
Facing competition from imitators, Banvard took the
panoraina abroad in 1848 in hopes of obtaining the endorsement of Queen Victoria and Prince Albert, When he
finally obtained the call for a command performance at
Great Britain's Windsor Castle, the royals were delighted
with the show, thus assuring a successful European tour.
After a lengthy engagement at Egyptian Hall in London,
Banvard toured the English provinces, becoming so well
known that personalities such as Charles Dickens praised
bis work, Banvard moved his panorama on to Paris in 1850.
By the time he left Europe later that summer, more than
one million people in the United States and abroad had
viewed his work/
The artist next visited Egypt and the Middle East to
make sketches for panoramas of the Nile River and the
S, Hanners, "John Banvard's Mississippi Panorama," pp, 35-37, The promotional pamphlet Banvard: or, Ihe Adventures of an Artút chronicles the artist's Mi,ssi,ssippi River trip
and crejLion of the panorama, h also contains excerpts from his atcompanyiníí lecture,
(). Banvard: or. The Adtvniures of an Artist, pp, 17-18; Hanners, "John Banvard's Missi,'>sippi Panorama," p, 37,
7, Hanners, "John Banvard's Mississippi Panorama." pp. .Í7-39; Robinson, "John Ranvard," pp. 573-76.
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¡ianvard sketched this rieiv of his nxtraiugant home oivrlaoking Cold Spnna llartxir
on Long Island. He named it Gtenada after his ]iiung daughter. Ada.
hut his neighhors catted the structure Banvard's fotty."

Holy Land. He then returned to London, where he exhibited his new, smaller panoramas along with relics from
Egypt and Palestine, In 1852, Banvard returned to America with his family, his canvases, his sketches, and considerable wealth.'^
Before his European triumph, Banvard had married his
piano accompanist, Elizabeth Goodnow, on 17 May 1848
in the Harvard Street Baptist Church in Boston. Their chil8. Robiason, "John Banvard," p, 57-1: Hanners. "John Banvard's Mis.sis.sippi Panorama,"
p. 39; Harricl Q. Valeniine. The Windotv lo the Street: A Mid-Sineteenth-Ceniiiry View ofCotd
Spring Harbor. New York, Based on the ¡Hary of Heten Rogers, (N,p,: By the Author, 1981),
p. 131,
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dren were Gertrude, bom in London in 1849, and John, Jr.,
born in Paris in 1850. The family eventually grew to include Ada (1852), Eugene (1854), Frederick (I860), Estelle (1865), and Edith (1867). Upon returning from Europe, Banvard settled his family in Cold Spring Harbor,
Long Island, New York, where he built Glenada, a castlelike home inspired by European palaces. After spending
several years completing his home and exhibiting his Holy
Land panorama in New York, the artist "retired" and devoted himself to painting smaller works and to writing poetry.
Following the Civil War, Banvard joined witli sons Eugene
and John and other investors in constaicting Banvard's Museum, a large tlieater and museum on Broadway in New
York. Financial problems continually plagued the enterprise,
however, partly because the public appetite for panoramas
had declined as melodramatic stage shows became the new
rage. Banvard's Museum folded in 1873.''
The combination of Banvard's unsuccessful theater and
museum venture, the expense of his castle home, and the
financial panic of 1873 caused the family serious financial
concerns by 1879. His home, called "Banvards Folly" by
locals, was sold for debts and eventually torn down. Salvaging what he could of his once vast fortune, John Banvard, his wife, and three adult daughters moved to Watertown, Dakota Territory, to make a new start in July
1883. There, they joined son Eugene and his wife, Jessie,
who had moved to Watertown shortly after their marriage
in 1881. John, Jr., joined the rest of the family in 1883.'"
Historian Doane Robinson, a Banvard acquaintance from
Watertown, believed that the artist had "sunk" his "last
dollar" into the New York theater and museum project,
but if so, his son apparently had not done the same. Eugene Banvard, an attorney specializing in real-estate loans,
9. Hanners, "Adventures of an Artist," pp. 60, 107, ug-iS; Family Group Sheet-s, enclosed in Christine Banvard Fox to author, 28 Mar. 1983.
10. Hanners, "Adventures of an Artist," pp. 107, 129-.ÍO, 133, l^ü.
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appeared to have considerable money when he arrived
in Dakota Territory." From 1881 through 1883, he and
local attorney Cortlandt Wood ran large weekly newspaper advertisements boldly proclaiming that they had
"$1,000,000 to Loan at Lowest Rates. And No Commission!"'The John Banvard family lived with Eugene Banvard
and his wife, Jessie, in a modest Italianate-style home at
the northeast corner of Warner Avenue and Cedar Street
(today 803 Second Avenue, Southeast). An 1886-1887 city
directory lists the home as the residence of John Banvard, Sr, with the following relatives as boarders: son Eu11. Robinson, "John Banvard," p, 586.
12. Waterlown 'Dakota News, i Oct. 1881. See also the 18 Nov. 1882 and 14 Apr, 1883 issues.
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The home where ¡he exienäcä ßaitrardfamily liivd during
their years in Watertoivn still stands on Second At<enue,
Southeast. It is used as an apartment huilUing today.

Trinity Episcopal Church, the sile of Banvard/amity baptisms,
confirmations, and funerals, stands at lower right in this 1886 vieiv
of Watertown Ihe white, two-story Banvard home is visihle at the far
end of town, slightly left of the lop of the church steeple.
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gene; daughter Ada, a clerk at the Eversole Music Store;
and son John, Jr., an architect, builder, and abstractor.
Not listed, either through oversight or because they were
not employed at the time, were John Banvard's wife Elizabeth and daughters Edith and Estelle, a local schoolteacher, Jessie Banvard later made it clear, however, that
the entire extended family lived with them—not the other
way around/^
The wbole family quickly made themselves at home in
the frontier commimity, joining the local Trinity Episcopal
Church, where several Banvard baptisms and confirmations were performed in 1882 and 1884. In later years,
Banvard funerals were also held there. John Banvard
painted large tablets depicting the Lord's Prayer for tbe
church and helped decorate for socials, at which Eugene
served as cook. By 1883, Eugene Banvard was working to
promote the area with future governor and Watertown
resident Arthur C, Mellette on the board of the Citizens Association, a foreainner of the local chamber of commerce.'''
During his eight years in Watertown, John Banvard occasionally attempted large art projects, but he was unable
to sustain them because of deteriorating health and advancing age. His most ambitious effort was the construction and performance of a diorama, The Burning of Columbia, based on General William Tecumseh Sherman's
destruction of the South Carolina city in 1863. Exhibited
in Watertown and other communities nearby, it was highly praised. In addition, he raised money for and super13, General and Business Directory of the City of Watertown for 1886S7 {Watertown,
D.T,: Courier-Newfi Co., 1886). pp, 34, 87; Wright Tarix;ll, "Early History of Cixlington County," South Dakota Historical Coltectioiis 24 (1949): 421, 440; Bickie and John P. Banvard,
Open letter, 31 Aug, 1981, Banvard File, Dakota Room, Watertown Regional Library, Waterlown, S,Oak,
14, Banvard, Open Letter, 31 Aug, 1981; [Mrs, Charles W, Stutenrotlil, "Mr, John Banvard,"
n.d., ri,p,p Banvard Kile, Dakota Rooiii, Watertown Regional Library; church supper ptisier.
Trinity Episcopal Church, 1887, Meilette Hou,se Archives, Waiertown. S,Dak,; Tarbell, "Early
History of Codington County," pp. 407-8,
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vised the building of Watertown's armory, fitting up the
stage and painting its drop curtain.'^
Banvard also continued to write poetry, an activity he
had begun during his "retirement" years following his European tour. Doane Robinson observed that the aging
artist "kept the newspapers filled with his effusions.'""
While several signed poems appeared in Watertown and
New York newspapers, few attributable examples have
surfaced. One signed verse published in a Watertown paper was a short, sentimental celebration of the wedding
of a local couple. A particularly valiant poetic effort pled
for the life of Louis Riel, a leader of the Métis in western
and central Canada. Despite Banvard's plea, the Canadian
government hanged Riel in Saskatchewan in 1885. For his
efforts, Banvard was mocked in a Watertown newspaper
by a writer posing as Riel who asked for a quick hanging
so that he would not have to endure the artist's poetry
any longer.'^
In his final years in Watertown, Banvard made some
publishing history but painted little. He reissued an earlier long poem. The Tradition of the Temple: The Origin of
the Building of Solomon's Temple, in 1885, making it the
first book of verse published in southern Dakota Territory. The artist also produced the first book published in
Watertown, Shorthand Acquired in a Week without a
Master, in 1887. Banvard planned other projects, including an autobiographical work and a book of boyhood
sketches, but both were abandoned. The artist produced a
few full-sized oil paintings on stretched canvas or pressed
paperboard for friends such as Dr. Charles W. Stutenroth,
15, Thf(xioreJ. KleminH Banvard to author, 24 Mar, 1993; Robinson, ")i)hn Banvard." pp.
591-9.Í: [Stiitcnrolli], "Mr, John Banvard,"
16, Doane Roliinsoii, "Soulh Dakota Literaiurc," South Dakota Historical Cotlections 6
(1912); 99, According to Sarah G. Boweniian. who wrott an eniry im Banvard for t:he Dictionary of American Biography, the artiht prcxliiced seventeen hundred poems during his
lifetime. RolMnson, "John Banvard," pp. 577, 579.
17, Watertown Public Opinion, 23 Sepi, 1887; Robinson, "lohn Banvard," pp, 579-80.
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who served as godfather for several Banvard family members. He also painted a few miniature scenes in oil and
drew an occasional pen-and-ink sketch. Lecturing from
time to time on Egyptian hieroglyphics, he illustrated his
talks with chalkboard drawings.'" The peak of his creative life was clearly over.
Like the artist's later career, Eugene Banvard's business
as an attorney and money lender failed to prosper. His
newspaper advertisements stopped after 1883, and by
November 1888, he was no longer in business witli Wood,
who had established a private practice. The younger
Banvard also disappeared from the listing of attorneys
and moneylenders on the front page of the local newspaper.'*^ His brother, John, Jr., who also failed to appear
under the newspaper heading of architects, nevertheless
in early 1888 finished supervising "from foundation to
attic" the construction of Watertown's fanciest new Queen
Anne mansion, Olive Place, for the family of banker Homer
D. Walrath.-" In 1889, he submitted a design proposal for
a new city hall, but it was rejected in favor of a plan by
L. V. Sybrandt. The Banvard family apparently maintained
its social standing, for Watertown newspapers occasionally noted events such as a trip Eugene took to New York
CAX>¡ and the enclosure of his new northside home on
Prospect Hill in 1887 and Estelle's attendance at a teacher's institute in 1888."
The next few years were hard for the family. Eugene
and Jessie Banvard's two-year-old daughter, Jessie, died
on 16 May 1889." On 7 December of that year, the elder
1«. Robinson, "South i:)akntü l.iterauirf." p. W: John Banvartl to William Winter. 16 July
1887, Doane Rohiason P;t[X.'rs, Stati' Archives. Soulh Dakota Statt- Historical Society. I'iurre,
.S.Dak.; Hanner.s, "Adventurt\s di an Arii.st," p. 136: Theixiore |. Fleming lianvarcl to author,
24 Mar. 1993; IStutenrtKhl. "Mr. John fianvard"; Robin.son, "John Banvard." pp. 5«7-88.
19. Watertown Puhlic Opinion, 1 Apr. 18«7, 30 Nov. 1H8«.
20. Ibid., 20 Jan. 18K«.
21. Tarlx^ll. "F^arly Hi.story of Qxlington County." p. -151; Watertown Public (pinion, 25
Mar. I8K7, 4 May 18HÖ; Watertown Courier News. 23 AuR. 1888.
22. Family Group Sheets enclo.st'd in Fox to author, 28 Mar. 1993
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John Banvard's wife, Elizabeth, died unexpectedly of congestion of the lungs. Her newspaper obituary noted that
her husband's own ''tottering footsteps admonish him
that his active life work is nearly finished."'^ The statement was callous but correct, and John Banvard died less
than a year and a half later, on 16 May 1891, at the age of
seventy-five. All of the deceased were buried in the family plot at Mount Hope Cemetery in Watertown.''
Financial problems continued to plague Eugene and
Jessie Banvard, who lost a large investment in sheep following a market drop and recession. Their property was
probably foreclosed on, for Jessie later recalled leaving
their Watertown house in 1894 with all its contents intact.
The experience must have been wrenching, for the couple had put down roots in the community. All of their
f^ive children had been born in the town, and Eugene
served on the school board from January 1887 to June
1892.^'^ The family moved to Brooklyn, New York, where
Eugene worked as a salesman in the coal trade until his
death in 1903.
None of John and Elizabeth Banvard's other children
married. Gertrude and Frederick died as youths. John, Jr.,
probably remained in the Midwest; he died in Saint Paul,
Minnesota, in 1937. Ada became a Protestant nun in the
Sisterhood of the Transfiguration at Glendale, Ohio,
working at homes for needy girls in Painesville and Cleveland. She died in 1933. Estelle, the former schoolteacher,
died in Chicago in 1935. The youngest child, Edith, left
Watertown in 1892.-" Upon her death in Saint Paul in
23. Watenown Pithlic Opinion, iji Dec. 1889.
24. Ibid.. 2¿ May 1891.
25. Family Group Sheets enclosed in Pox to auihor. 28 Mar. 1993: Mémorandum, Jeny
Eggen, Watenown School District 14-4, to author. 26 Apr. 1991: Banvard, Open Letter, 31
Aug. 1981.
26. Family Group Sheets and Brooklyn Daily Fxtgle, 11. 14 June 1903, enclosed in Fox to
author, 28 Mar. 1993; Sister Hsther, Convent of the Transfiguration. Glendale, Ohio, to Fnx,
5 May 1993. enclosed in Fox to author, 14 May 1993; Edith M. Banvarü to l.awrence K. Fox,
Director. South Dakota State Historical Society, 30 O a . 1943, copy in Banvard File, Kampeska Heritage Museum,
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1948, she left the Banvard family memorabilia to the Minnesota Historical Society.^^
No one knows with certainty what became of John
Banvard's panoramas, particularly his famous Mississippi
panorama and a copy he made while in Europe. Edith
Banvard recalled that the panoramas had been stored at
her brother Eugene's home in Watertown and that portions may have been used for theatrical scenery at Watertown's opera houses. Within the past few years, local historians have searched both former Banvard residences
from top to bottom, but no trace of the panoramas remains.^ A Watertown friend believed that Banvard had
sold them when he left New York. Local legend claims
that they were shredded to make insulation for a Watertown home.^'* Popular opinion in Cold Spring Harbor, the
Banvard family's former home, holds that the panoramas
were "ruined by fire or neglect, some wore out and one
disappeared to Java." According to another story, the
"great rolls" were stored in lofts, which were "completely
or partially burned" and the paintings destroyed. Still another Cold Spring Harbor anecdote relates that the great
panorama was "bought by an Englishman who shipped it
to India."'"
Even though the self-taught Banvard had been adept at
turning out paintings for theatrical scenery, he also produced quality work in the classical style. A few of his
full-sized paintings—mostly oil on stretched canvas, with
ornate gold frames—survive today in public and private
collections. A few miniatures also exist, mostly oil on
27. According to his daughter Edith, John Banvard's only connection to Minnesota wa.s
a trip through the state on his way to Watertown from New York. Banvurd to Lawrence K.
Fox. 30 Oa. 1943.
28. Hanners. "Adventures of an Artist," p. 1.39. A search conducted in the 1980,s ot the
Banvard home ai 80.3 Second Avenue, Southca.st, did yield a large photograph of a funeral
bier, presumably Jolin Banvard's. It LS now l<x.-3ied at the Kampeska Heritage Museum.
29. Ibid., p. i.l8; IStutenroth], "Mr. John Banvard."
30. Valentine, Window to the Sttwl, p. 129.
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pressed paperboard, although at least one miniature watercolor on pressed paperboard has been found, Some
ink-on-paper sketches, lithographs, and prints of pencil
sketches of Glenada exist as well. In addition, there is
speculation in Watertown about whether a painting of
Lake Kampeska and a scenery backdrop at the Grand
Opera House, photographs of which are included in an
1889 souvenir booklet, are attributable to Banvard."
Two main problems make identifying Banvard's art difficult: the qualit)^ of his technique varies wildly, and
many of his works are unsigned. Only a few are marked
"B," "JB.," "B Banvard," "Johan," or "Banvard." Certain elements and themes do recur, however. Many of his paintings include rivers, steamships or boats, stone bridges,
distant castle spires, and small hun:ian figures. Blues and
greens tend to dominate. It is not unusual to find a large
tree at the right or left foreground. An occasional tree
with unusual horizontal ovoid foliage is another signature
element. Rarely, Banvard used orange to highlight sprigs
of foreground foliage or to produce the effect of light
coming through the cracks and windows of a log cabin
at night.
One group of paintings and a lithograph show Banvard's distinctive moon theme. In these night scenes, a
white full moon peeks from behind dark clouds, reflecting on the water below. In some, the artist has repositioned the moon, and a careful inspection of the canvas
can reveal it,s previous location, Banvard's widely distributed 1881 biographical booklet described his fascination
with the moon in flowing Victorian prose. Sitting on a
riverbank, the artist was said to "turn and study the rising
moon, as it peered above the opposite shore, ascending
the deep blue ether, high in the heavens above, casting
its mellow light over the surrounding landscape, and gild31, See L, D, Lyon, comp., Soiwenir, City of Watertown: Glimpse of a Miirvelous City, Watertoirn in 1889 (.Watenown, ,s,Dak,: City Council, 18R9). n,p.
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ing the smooth surface of the river with its silvery hue. It
was then and there he saidied nature in its lonely grandeur, and seized those glowing moonlight scenes which
now adorn his canvas, so vividly too, as if painted with a
pencil dipped in the silvery beams of the living moon itThe quality of Banvard's paintings improved once he
was exposed to the classical art of Europe. His technically finest work was probably The Orison, a painting of the
convent of Saint Eustace in northern Italy. The original
painting was destroyed when the vSaint Paul Public Li32. Banvard; or, Tbe Adventures of an Artist, pp. 15-16.

The Orison, Banvard's technically finest work, henefitcd front
his exposure to the classical art of Europe. ¡I exhihits several of Banvard's
trademark elements: castle-like stnicttires. snuill foregroundJlgurc;. and hoals.
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The ovatshapeä foliage of tbe tree at right foreground in An Egyptian
Scene is another element commonly found in Banuard's morks.

brary burned in the 1910s, but a sixteen-by-twenty-fourinch chromolithograph of the seven-by-five-foot original
survives.^^ Other Banvard works that benefited from his
European experiences include Italian Coastal Scene and
An Egyptian Scene, both painted around 1850.
In addition to The Orison, Banvard's surviving lithographs include scenes of a log cabin on the banks of the
Ohio River and a riverfront view of Cincinnati, Ohio. Both
may have been taken from saidies for the Ohio River additions to the Mississippi panorama.^' A number of prints
(some handcolored) of Banvard's home, Glenada, exist
mostly in private hands.*'' Several rather insignificant penand-ink sketches have also survived. They include the cover
33. Kobinson, "John Banvard," pp. ^76-77.
i'i, Thfse liIlK>ííraph^, originally printed in the Penny Illustrated News ( 12 Jan. IHSO), are
housed in [he coilt'Ctions oF the Minnesota Hi.storical .Society' and Theodore J. Fleming Banvard, Shfpherdstown, W.Va.
35. Some prints of Glenada are held by Banvard descendants, while others are hou.sed
with the Huntinfilon I New York) Historical Society, Hiintinglon. N.Y., and the Leslie Peckham Collection, Cold Spring Harlxjr. N.V. Valentine, The WinUoic to the Street, p. 127.
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Several of the arlist 's
signature styles are visible
on these pi'n~and-ink
sketches done while
¡ianfarU lived in
Watertown.
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Kivi't .'icene muy haix- roots in the iirlist s(Minorama work.
It e.xhihits another Banvard trademark—a tree or hare branch
protruding into the lower ri^ht foreground.

.Although none of Banvard's Mississippi River panorama stin>it>es.
it probably incluäeä scenes like Mississippi River Plantation.
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for his South Dakota bcxik. Shorthand Acquired in a Week
ivithout a Master, a whimsical poster for a Trinity Episcopal
Church social, and three quickly executed drawings of tipis
and American Indians,
Widely acclaimed during the artist's prime, Banvard's
work is not regarded particularly highly by art critics
today. Banvard is better remembered for his contributions
to the theater, especially the panorama movement, and
for the genius with which he combined art and showmanship. His was the era of world-famous showmen
such as P, T. Barnum and William F. ("Buffalo Bill") Cody.
Bringing "moving pictures" to mass audiences in the days
before film, Banvard was one of these entrepreneurs, a
fine example of American ingenuity and persistence.
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